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NEWSLETTER
ONE CAN’T JUDGE
AND HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOR
By Keith A. Jones, Esq.

Many members of the Foothills Bar Association serve or have served as pro-tem judges in the San Diego
County Superior Court. California Rules of Court do not permit the attorneys to act as temporary judges if
there is a con¯ict of interest or if doing so would create an appearance of impropriety. The rules governing
judges’ actions are comprehensive and recognize that judges are subject to constant public scrutiny, and that
they must accept restrictions on their conduct.
For example, judges can’t allow family, social, political, or other
relationships to in¯uence their judicial conduct or judgment. While
the rules recognize that judges should not become isolated in the
Upcoming Events
communities where they live, expressions of bias or prejudice in their
outside activities could cast doubt on their impartiality, integrity and
competence. Thus, outside activities such as telling oV-color jokes
October 10
could be construed as interfering with a judge’s performance.
Estate Planning and Probate Section
Outside activities by a lawyer serving as a part-time judge in
12:15 – 1:15 p.m.
South Hackensack traYc cases and disorderly persons oVenses
Law Of®ce of Nancy Kaupp Ewin, Esq. 8166
caused the New Jersey Supreme Court to make him choose between
La Mesa Blvd., La Mesa
the activities or the bench. The attorney, Vince Sicari, performed as
Topic: “Social Media, E-mail, Internet and
a stand-up comedian and actor. He has enjoyed success with his
Privacy/Ethical Issues Involving Technology”
eVorts, including appearing on network television and performing
Speaker: Valerie Hong
warm-up routines for Comedy Central audiences. In 2008, the New
Jersey ethics board recommended that Mr. Sicari quit his comedy
October 14
work.
Civil Litigation Section
12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
In the recent proceedings regarding Mr. Sicari’s activities, New
BJ’s Restaurant, Grossmont Center, La Mesa
Jersey’s attorney argued that municipal judges such as Mr. Sicari had
the most frequent contact with the public, and cited homophobic
Topic: “Debt Collection Abuse, a primer on
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act,"
and racist characters that he portrayed in a reality hidden camera
Speaker: Patrick Howe, Esq.
show. Mr. Sicari claimed that he didn’t tell jokes related to the legal
profession or divulge his judicial position during his routine, and that
he took pride serving as a judge.
October 15
Family Law Section
The New Jersey Supreme Court found that his sense of humor
12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
adversely aVected the objectivity and impartiality governing the
East County Court, Dept. 6, 250 E. Main
municipal court, and made him choose the bench or the stage.
Street, El Cajon
Given that choice, Mr. Sicari opted to continue his entertainment
Topic: “Bud’s Blockbusters: Latest Family Law
career.
Cases and Statutes”
I’m not aware whether any FBA members have entertainment
Speaker: Garrison “Bud” Klueck, Esq., CFLS
careers, but one of my fellow law school classmates had a brief career
as a comedian performing on cruise ships and in comedy clubs. Just
be aware that if you ®t in the judicial/entertainer category, you may
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be faced with the choice of whether to entertain with your sense of humor or wear the robe. If you opt for
the former, at least you would be free to tell lawyer jokes.

CATHERINE TANCREDI PRESENTS
Family Law Settlement
Panel Calendar
MCLE ON DETERMINING THE
Date
Temporary Judge
PROPER COURT FOR CUSTODY CASES
2-Oct
Wells Lyman
INVOLVING PARENTS AND NONWilliam Benjamin
PARENTS
Linda Cianciolo

By William A. Hannosh

Catherine Tancredi, a local Certi®ed Family Law Specialist who also
holds a great deal of knowledge about representing clients in Probate and
Juvenile courts, presented the September MCLE to the Foothills Bar
Association’s Family Law Section in Department 6 of the East County
Courthouse on September 17, 2013.
Ms. Tancredi otherwise explained the process she goes through in
deciding the most appropriate court in which to litigate, given the
requirements of state and local rules, of course. The Who, What, Where,
Whens and Whys, as explained by her, involve ascertaining who is the
proper client, and if the client is not a parent, then what kinds of rights or
protections are aVorded that non-parent client. She then does a
reasonable investigation into whether custody will change or be modi®ed
in the case of known neglect, abuse, injury, a parent’s incarceration or
involvement by Child Protective Services (CPS). The four courts available
to seek a legal remedy or relief (depending entirely on the facts and issues
each case poses) are family court, Probate Court (for guardianships),
Juvenile Court (for dependency or delinquency proceedings) and courts
with jurisdiction over child support services (e.g. Department of Child
Support Services) or child support issues.
Giving advice that bene®ts both the seasoned litigator and the newby
attorney just starting out, Ms. Tancredi reminded of the importance of the
attorney him/herself conducting the initial client intake. The reason for
this is so that the attorney can personally take in the key facts and
developments of the case while also being able to conduct the ever-needed
con¯ict check. “Gaining the client’s trust comes through honestly
listening to their story”. . . “and asking your own client the tough
questions,” she said.

Richard Renken
David Weber
9-Oct

Scott Finkbeiner
John Tannenberg
Georgia Williams

16-Oct

Judi Sanzo
Charles Schmidt
Robert Garland
Judy Marolt

23-Oct

Marilyn Bierer
Sharon Asaro
Wells Lyman
Garrison Klueck
Gary Glauser

30-Oct

Wells Lyman
Marilyn Bierer
Laura Miller

Nancy Stassinopolis
Aside from checking the potential client’s name and opposing party’s
name against the San Diego SheriV ’s website for restraining orders and
arrest warrants or the state inmate locator, Ms. Tancredi stated, “We all
have reputations in front of judges, and we are not simply hired to become a mouthpiece for a client.” She
continued, “You want to make sure you have a viable client with a sound case.” She also reminded the
audience about the ethical duty all attorneys have to investigate both the strengths and weaknesses of the
client’s factual and legal position, anyway. “It is something that behooves every attorney to ask clients those
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tough questions about their own past” (e.g., past criminal conduct, convictions, restraining orders and CPS
investigations or allegations).
Another good reason for this fact-checking, aside from the idea that you “never know what you will
®nd” is such information can be extremely helpful in ®lling out the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction
Enforcement Act Declaration, which is required in any case involving custody.
In Probate Court, a guardianship is much more paper (and time-) intensive to complete. If one is
pursuing a Temporary Guardianship, based on an emergency situation, even more forms are required, said
Tancredi. Also, it is important to note that guardianships are “very tough to terminate”. Probate Courts, in
the case of guardianships, are not concerned with reuni®cation with the parents (as is the case in Juvenile
Court). Instead, Probate Courts see the best interest of the child as being the paramount concern, very
much like Family Court.
Whether or not a petition has been ®led in Juvenile Court, in
speci®cally dealing with CPS, Ms. Tancredi stressed the need to: be
accommodating, not be diYcult, invite them into your home, and
give them the freedom to look around the household, as they see ®t.
When it comes to custody, visitation and child placement issues, it
is key to remember that Juvenile Court orders ‘carry the day’ by
taking precedence over other state court orders and judgments.

Newsletter Advertising
Rates
Business Card size:

$25.00 for two months
$125.00 for twelve months

(Includes publication in annual attorney directory)

Foothills Bar Association Notice of Board Meeting:
The Foothills Bar Association Board of Directors meets on the third Tuesday of each month. The next
meetings will be October 15 and November 19, 2013 at the oYce of Clayton Anderson & Associates at
8220 University Avenue, 2nd Floor, La Mesa, CA 91942. Meetings begin at 4:45 p.m. and continue until
business is completed. If you want your voice to be heard in policy discussion and upcoming events
planning or would simply like to learn more about the organization, your attendance is welcome.

SAN DIEGO LAW LIBRARY UPCOMING EVENTS:
Tuesday, October 8, 12-1 pm @ Downtown Location
Immigration Remedies for Survivors of Domestic Violence and other Violent Crimes
Domestic violence is a problem that pervades all socio-economic backgrounds; however, it is often
overlooked in the immigration context. It is common for abusers who are United States citizens or lawful
permanent residents to threaten their undocumented victims with deportation as a means of dissuading
them from reporting the abuse. Immigration law expert Ginger Jacobs passionately discusses the various
options available to victims of domestic violence, from ®ling immigration petitions to cancelling removal
proceedings. Ms. Jacobs also covers the requirements of the VAWA I-360 immigration self-petition and
creative ways to gather necessary evidence. Finally, she touches upon the U Visa as an alternative means by
which a victim can seek immigration relief. After attending this program, immigration attorneys will know
how to recognize and provide sound representation for victims of domestic violence.
Cost: Free
Sign up online at: https://dv8oct2013.eventbrite.com/
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Wednesday, November 6, 12-1 pm @ Downtown Location
Reducing Discovery Costs and Risks through Litigation Readiness
The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure require that companies be prepared to discuss the location and
accessibility of potentially relevant information shortly after litigation begins. Discovery rules and recent
case law require the quick and eVective imposition of a litigation hold once a triggering event occurs. This
session will address how to reduce discovery costs and risks through litigation readiness, including the
development of an eVective litigation discovery response plan, the creation of a targeted data map, and a
review of email and records retention policies (in and out of the cloud), schedules and backups.
Cost: $10
Sign up online at: https://discovery6nov2013.eventbrite.com

For more information, please contact …
Isabel Eustaquio, Esq. | Librarian, San Diego Law Library
1105 Front St., San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 531-3900 E-mail: ieustaquio@sdlawlibrary.org

The Foothills Bar Association’s annual “Hard to Get” MCLE program will be January 15, 2014 at
the La Mesa Community Center. This program will feature excellent speakers on legal ethics, substance
abuse and elimination of bias. Food and beverages will be provided. Details to follow.
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THE CIVIL LITIGATION SECTION OF
THE FOOTHILLS BAR ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

Debt Collection Abuse, a primer on the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act (FDCPA)
Speaker:

Patrick Howe, Esq.
Monday, October 14, 2013 Noon to 1:15 p.m.
BJ s Restaurant, Grossmont Center, La Mesa
The seminar is free to members of the FBA and $10.00 for nonmembers. The cost of
lunch will be whatever you choose from BJ s menu, although you are not obligated to
order lunch. Walk in registrants will be accommodated as space allows. Please
RSVP.
*This activity has been approved for 1.0 hour of MCLE general credit by the State Bar of
California. The FBA certifies this activity conforms to the standards for approved
education activities prescribed by the rules and regulations of the State Bar of California
governing mandatory minimum continuing legal education.
Mark Raftery and Cheryl Stengel, Civil Litigation Section Co-Chairs

Registration for the Seminar on October 14, 2013
Name_____________________________ Persons Attending ___________
Telephone ________________________________

Please RSVP. E-mail registration to Cheryl Stengel at clstengel@outlook.com by
October 11, 2013.
*Application for MCLE Provider Approval Pending with the State Bar.

1766018v1

FOOTHILLS BAR ASSOCIATION
FAMILY LAW SECTION MEETING
Tuesday, October 15, 2013
12:00 pm 1:15 pm
LOCATION:
East County Court House Department 6
250 East Main Street, El Cajon, CA 92020

TOPIC:

Bud's Blockbusters:
Latest Family Law Cases & Statutes
SPEAKER:

Garrison Bud Klueck

Attorney Certified Family Law Specialist

COSTS:

*Free for Members of Foothills Bar Association
*$10.00 for Non-Members or Guests.
**The Foothills Bar Association has submitted its application for renewal of provider
status to the State Bar of California and expects this program will be approved for 1.0
hour of MCLE general credit by the State Bar of California.

For questions, please contact Will Hannosh at (619) 244-9835 or
Williamthelitigator@gmail.com
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2013 FBA OFFICERS, DIRECTORS,
SECTION CHAIRS & COMMITTEES
OFFICERS
President

Bradley Schuber

BSchuber@a-khoa.com

619-589-8800

Vice President

Keith Jones

kjones9001@gmail.com

619-462-6220

Treasurer

Mark R. Raftery

mraftery@epsten.com

858-527-0111

Secretary

Cheryl L. Stengel

clstengel@outlook.com

619-269-2126

carolyn@crbrocklaw.com

619-741-0233

Immediate Past President Carolyn R. Brock

DIRECTORS
Lauri Croce

lauricrocelaw@gmail.com

858-720-1590

Nancy Ewin

nancy@nkewinlaw.com

619-698-1788

William Hannosh

whannosh@gmail.com

619-579-4200

Mark R. Raftery

mraftery@epsten.com

858-527-0111

Kim Marie Staron

kstaron@lawinsandiego.com

619-574-8000

REPRESENTATIVES
Sheryl S. Graf, SDCBA

619-440-5716

Judy M. Marolt, Lawyers Club

619-442-1857

SECTION CHAIRS/MEMBERS
FAMILY LAW:

Will Hannosh

CIVIL LITIGATION:

Cheryl Stengel, Mark R. Raftery

ESTATE PLANNING:

Nancy Kaupp Ewin, Carolyn R. Brock

COMMITTEES
ADVERTISING

Chair: Nancy Kaupp Ewin

LAW DAY

Chair: Carolyn R. Brock

HARD-TO-GET
CREDITS SEMINAR

Chair: Keith Jones

MEMBERSHIP

Chair: Lauri Croce, Gerald Sherwin

ADDRESS CHANGES

Chair: Lauri Croce, Gerald Sherwin
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SUBMISSIONS
Your submissions are welcome! Send articles, letters, ¯yers, and other non-advertising submissions
to Cheryl Stengel at clstengel@outlook.com .

ADDRESS CHANGES
Send change of address or telephone number to Lauri Croce, Esq. at lauricrocelaw@gmail.com or
858-720-1590.

Foothills Bar Association
P.O. Box 1077
El Cajon, CA 92022

Addressee Name
4321 First Street
Anytown, State 54321

